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ABSTRACT In vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs), trust establishment among vehicles is important to
secure integrity and reliability of applications. In general, trust and reliability help vehicles to collect correct
and credible information from surrounding vehicles. On top of that, a secure trust model can deal with
uncertainties and risk taking from unreliable information in vehicular environments. However, inaccurate,
incomplete, and imprecise information collected by vehicles as well as movable/immovable obstacles have
interrupting effects on VANET. In this paper, a fuzzy trust model based on experience and plausibility is
proposed to secure the vehicular network. The proposed trust model executes a series of security checks to
ensure the correctness of the information received from authorized vehicles.Moreover, fog nodes are adopted
as a facility to evaluate the level of accuracy of event’s location. The analyses show that the proposed solution
not only detects malicious attackers and faulty nodes, but also overcomes the uncertainty and imprecision of
data in vehicular networks in both line of sight and non-line of sight environments .
INDEX TERMS Trust, plausibility, experience, fog node, fuzzy logic, VANET.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicular Ad hoc NETwork (VANET) is a method to
increase the safety of roads. VANET is commonly obtain-
able through communications either between two vehi-
cles (V2V), or between a vehicle and an infrastructure (V2I).
Vehicles can broadcast warning messages and traffic man-
agement instructions in the vehicular environment to raise
driver’s awareness of possible travel hazards. In terms of
comfort and convenience of passengers, vehicles can also
exchange, for example, multimedia with other vehicles in
the network. Since the number of accidents and unsatisfied
users in vehicular networks are considerably increasing; cur-
rently, the main concern in this field is to enhance the road
safety and ensure passenger comfort, which are achievable
by intelligent transportation systems. Although many tech-
nical efforts have been carried out to achieve the goals of
VANET, it still exhibits several downsides. For instance, since
the mobility of vehicles is relatively high, it burdens on the
service constrained communications and leads to a high cost
communication. Due to the unique features of the vehicular
environment, the applied technologies as well as the suitable
security model have the vital role to enhance the safety of
the passengers. From technology vantage point, Cisco (2012)
developed Fog Computing (FC) as a paradigm that broadens
cloud computing and services to the edge of the network
instead of entirely in the cloud. In addition, fog computing is
a promising method for to fulfil VANETs requirements. For
example, fog computing offers a quick reaction to underlying
device. It also reduces the burden on the cloud and offers the
ability to analyse the data stream real-time with the cloud, [1].
According to [1], fog computing is a suitable method to
increase the safety services and improve traffic management
which both require local information and real-time process-
ing. Due to the advantages of edge location, fog computing
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has ability to support applications with low latency require-
ments, [2]. Hence, in this work, fog computing is adopted
as a reliable storage of local information of the vehicular
environment.
In terms of a security model, since the data and event
messages are bases of the vehicular environment, hence
integrity and accuracy of data, and the negative impact of
inaccurate data on network performance, as well as trustwor-
thiness among vehicles are interesting issues. It is obvious
that presence of attacks, as security threats [3], reduces data
accuracy leading to a lower network efficiency. Various secu-
rity risks and attacks have been introduced including physi-
cal attacks on network devices and communication attacks,
such as message forging, message tampering, reply attacks,
wormhole attacks, and privacy invasion. Obstacles, such as
buildings and trucks moving on the road, can also be consid-
ered as types of threats that can influence localization service
integrity, reliability, and availability [4]. These objects can
block a driver’s visual and communication line of sight (LOS)
by making a non-line of sight (NLOS) state.
During the past decade, many solutions have been intro-
duced to overcome the existing security threats in vehicular
network, [5]. However, since in VANET the mobility of the
network vehicles is significantly high and the number of
network entities are extremely large, faulty nodes, malicious
attackers and obstacles are still huge security challenges.
Moreover, because of the characteristics of VANET, the net-
work information of the vehicular environment known by
each node is inaccurate, incomplete, and imprecise. With
respect to the significance of data in the vehicular network,
it is clear that, uncertainty of data has negative impact on
drivers’ behaviour and it threatens the security of VANET as
well.
Based on the problems evaluation, we are motivated to
propose a trust model using fog computing that not only
detects malicious attackers and faulty nodes, but also tackles
the uncertainty and imprecision of data in the vehicular net-
work in both LOS and NLOS states. Based on the proposed
model, each vehicle individually measures the trust level of
the sender of an event message by performing fuzzy logic.
First the proposed model measures the plausibility and expe-
rience level of the sender. Next, it extracts the position of
received event message using the relevant data stored in the
closest fog nodes. Based on the extracted data, it subsequently
measures the level of accuracy of the event message using
fuzzy logic. Finally, a decision-making module decides on
the sender of the event message. The receiver accepts and
relays on the event message if the sender is trustable, denies
it otherwise.
The rest of this work is organized as follows: Section 2 pro-
vides an overview of related works. Section 3 shows the
attacks and security requirements. Section 4 presents the
proposed model and the designed fuzzy inference system.
Performance evaluation is described in Section 5. Finally,
Section 6 concludes the work.
II. RELATED WORK
Dealing with the problems caused by the attacks (such as
physical and communication attacks) as well as immov-
able/movable obstacles in the vehicular area are thorny issues
for safety engineers. Since each network has its own features
and requirements, numerous security frameworks and solu-
tions have been proposed. In this study, to improve safety of
the vehicular environment, we focus on both trust and plau-
sibility as two elements of the security solution. Therefore,
we look at related work in these areas, separately.
A. PLAUSIBILITY MODEL
Plausibility, as a part of a security system, verifies the infor-
mation relevant to an event [5]. It has also been introduced
as a mechanism to ensure positional reliability. According
to [6] data plausibility checking is also utilized to evaluate
trustworthiness of vehicles.
To check the plausibility of mobility data of single-hop
neighbour nodes, a specific filter algorithm was adopted
in [6]. The algorithm executes a data fusion of several
location-related data sources. To increase quality of perfor-
mance of checking, they utilized different independent infor-
mation sources that confirm or reject a particular situation.
A similar approach based on Kalman filter has been also
presented in [6] to track surrounding nodes and identify
variations in their mobility behaviour.
Lo et al. [7] introduced a new type of attack, which pro-
duces an illusion to its surrounding vehicles using broadcasts
of the scene-aligned traffic warning messages. To eliminate
this security attack, they have developed a model based on
plausibility. For this purpose, they defined a set of five rules.
Depending on the given rule set, if a message passes all
validation processes constructed by these rules, it is accepted,
otherwise it is discarded. However, this model, like other
proposed models, is only limited to detect illusion attacks.
In addition, with respect to the uncertainty information in
vehicular network, it seems that passing all rules in order to
accept the message is too strict.
To identify and exclude security attackers, a central scheme
has also been proposed in [8]. The proposed scheme, based
on trust and reputation information, focused on Sybil attack
which was capable of forging messages to generate ghost
vehicles. However, due to the unique features of VANET
such as high mobility of vehicles and large scale of network,
centralized schemes are not suitable in vehicular environ-
ments. Moreover, this model is only able to eliminate the
Sybil attacks.
B. TRUST MODEL
Trust, as an element of security [9], has a vital role to
cope with attacks in the vehicular network, [4]. A com-
prehensive and systematic review of existing trust models
is proposed in our previous research, [10]. In this survey,
first we categorized the trust models into three groups,
and later we compared the proposed models based on
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six metrics. We also described the advantages and disadvan-
tages of proposed models.
To eliminate inconsiderate vehicles from the network,
which usually attempts to increase the utility of car owners to
the fullest by sending out false information,Minhas et al. [11]
proposed a framework to model the reliability of the agents
of adjacent vehicles. The entity-trust model was considered
as a multi-layered trust modelling approach that takes role,
experience, priority and majority-based trust into account.
In [12] an infrastructure-based trust model has been proposed
to identify malicious or inconsiderate nodes propagating
false or fake information. The model exhibited a promising
performance with relatively high speed and precision since
the reputation was scored by recommendations given by other
vehicles and road-side infrastructure units (RSUs). In the
model, fuzzy logic and probability have been used in order to
make the decision. To calculate trust value by entity-centric
trust models, adequate information about the neighbours and
sender of message is required. However, since the mobility of
vehicles is considerably high, the model has failed to harvest
sufficient information about the adjacent vehicles or other
senders.
Raya et al. [13] extensively discussed that vehicles might
become fake or their reliabilities become partially or fully
compromised by attackers, which require their reliabilities
to be revoked. They proposed a data-centric trust model that
computes trust in each individual piece of data. However,
the model suffers from prolonged latency and data loss since
the trust model requires measuring the trustworthiness of
received event messages one by one, and the data might
be duplicated which causes a heavy traffic density in the
network. Yao et al. [14] also proposed a dynamic entity-
centric trust model to obtain reliable data and make the
applications work efficiently. To identify malicious nodes
and their strategies in a real-time scenario, a trust model is
proposed for VANETs using a robust algorithm in [15]. The
proposed model follows game theoretic approach implement-
ing Nash equilibrium to calculate best strategy for attacker
and defender through a payoff matrix. It verifies the infor-
mation and messages to identify trusted nodes for reliable
communication.
To the best of our knowledge, none of the above methods
have focused on NLOS to measure the trust factor, while
immovable obstacles on the sides of the road (e.g. build-
ings, trees, and area topography) and moving obstructions
(e.g. trucks) interfere radio signals and prevent a desirable
communication. Hence, obstacles can influence the integrity,
reliability and availability of the event message.
III. ATTACK AND SECURITY REQUIREMENTS
In order to design and evaluate a new security model, three
processes namely identifying threats, challenges and require-
ments are required, [4]. In this section, we define security
requirements as well as possible attacking scenarios in vehic-
ular networks.
A. ATTACK AND SECURITY THREATS
In this article, it is assumed that the following attacking
scenarios are possible:
• Bogus Message: The goal behind this kind of attack is
to send wrong information in the network.
• Message Alteration: It occurs when erroneous informa-
tion is provided or when information that passes through
a node is modified, [16]. The involved requirement in
this attack is integrity of message.
• Obstacles: Movable/immovable obstacles, as security
threats, can form a case of NLOS, which will inter-
rupt direct communication among vehicles and pre-
vent vehicles from properly checking their neighbouring
nodes, [17].
B. SECURITY REQUIREMENTS
The aim of this work is to design a scheme for the pro-
vision of a secure environment in VANET. A system for
securely messaging in a VANET needs to fulfil the following
requirements:
• Authentication:Vehicle responses to any events should
be based on validatedmessages. Hence, first, the senders
of the messages are required to be authenticated, [18].
• Message Integrity: The integrity of the message should
be examined since the message might be changed
between the sending and receiving moment, and it must
be completely matched to what it is sent. In a broader
sense, the validity of the message also includes its con-
sistency with similar one. That is to say, those messages
that are generated in a closer space and time are more
reliable. It should be noted that the sender might be
legitimate, while the message contains fabricated data.
• Confidentiality: Application scenario determines the
message confidentiality in VANET. Confidentiality is
achievable by adopting public or symmetric key encryp-
tions to assure the security of the communications, [19].
• Location Validation: It identifies that whether the pro-
vided location of an adjacent node is real or fake.
• Availability: The availability of node is required to be
supported by alternatives means since even in a robust
communication channel, some tricky attacks are able to
jam the network such as DoS. That is, in the presence
malicious nodes the network should be operational.
IV. PROPOSED MODEL
The proposed trust model accesses the accuracy and integrity
of a sender of the event message by performing fuzzy logic.
To this end, upon receiving an event message from sur-
rounding vehicles, first it checks the authentication of the
sender using authentication module. It uses ID authentication
to evaluate the sender of the event message whether it is
authorized or not. Simultaneously, it checks the lifetime of
the event message calculating the difference between the
generation time of the message included in the event message
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and the current time. By performing fuzzy logic, it extracts
the accuracy level of the location of the event included in
the message if it exists in the closest fog nodes afterwards.
Next, it evaluates the trust value based on experience, plausi-
bility, and accuracy level of location, where experience and
plausibility are dependent upon past direct interaction and
location verification using distance and time, respectively.
Finally, based on severity level of trust value, the decision-
making module decides on event message whether it is
acceptable or not.
Since the fuzzy logic is the main approach adopting in
this work, a short description of the method and underlying
reasons for adopting this approach are presented in the fol-
lowing section. Each module will be explained and discussed
in detail subsequently.
Why Fuzzy Logic? Unlike classical theories, in the fuzzy
theory, each elements can have a level of membership. The
fuzzy set theory is also able to reflect vague and inadequate
information by a defined set membership as a potential dis-
tribution. Moreover, it relies on the concept of approximation
rather than precise determinations. The fuzzy logic is increas-
ingly being adopted in several applications in many industries
due to its capabilities to deal with approximation reasoning.
In addition, it is simple to grasp conceptually, tolerant of data
imprecision, and flexible, which is inspired from a natural
language. Inaccuracy, incompleteness, and imprecision of the
network information sent by each node indicate that we can
use the fuzzy logic theory in vehicle environment since it
is a promising artificial intelligence technique with reliable
performance in the decision-making systems. Since the large
number of terms used for describing, radio signals are fuzzy
in nature [20] and because of the inherent strength of fuzzy
logic to tackle uncertainty and imprecision, the fuzzy logic is
adopted in this work.
A. AUTHENTICATION MODULE
In the proposed model, we consider a module to assess
authentication of a sender as the first and main requirement
for any security system. Certain data associated to the trans-
mitting node are extremely essential in VANET. Such data
can be identification information of the senders in addition to
their features and locations. It is also imperative to authenti-
cate all events, in which users are communicating or data is
being exchanged throughout the network. The level of autho-
rization of vehicles is monitored by authentication, which
protect the VANET from Sybil attacks by giving a certain
identity to each vehicle. As a particular example, a car might
claim that it is a set of vehicles, which creates an illusion
that there is a congested road. Congestion avoidance can han-
dle this fake information and prevents the illusion. External
methods can be used by power authentications to provide
real and reliable evidence in order to detect attacks. Such
externals methods can be traditional law enforcement author-
ities. Kargl et al. [21] mentioned that authentication ensures
that the sender of a message is correctly identified. They
introduced ID authentication, property authentication, and
location authentication to verify ID of sender, properties of
the sender, and the claimed position by sender, respectively.
In the proposed scheme, we use ID authentication to
evaluate the sender of event message whether it is autho-
rized or not. ID authentication gives a vehicle the ability to
identify the transmitter of a message in an exclusive way.
This authentication also allows a vehicle to be part of the
network. Once the ID authentication is executed avoiding
specific attacks, such as impersonation and fake nodes, will
be simple tasks. Therefore, the digital certificates proposed
by the IEEE 1609.2 standard [22] is adopted in this work.
In this standard, the security service is based on elliptic curve
cryptography (ECC), public key certificates and the public
key infrastructure (PKI).
B. LIFETIME CHECKING
Due to the high mobility of vehicles and consequently high
dynamic behaviour, the lifetime of the message is an impor-
tant issue in VANET. In other words, fresh messages are
more reliable than old/expiredmessages in the vehicular envi-
ronment. Note that the lifetime is the time interval between
the event time and the expiration time of the event message.
To deal with old/expired messages as redundant messages,
the proposed system first checks the lifetime of the event
message. Hence, the system calculates the difference between
the event time (TimeE ), which is included in the message,
and the current time (Timecurrent ). Furthermore, depending
on the type of event message and current condition of vehic-
ular environment, the threshold time for the event message
(Timethreshold ) will be evaluated. For example, it should be
set at a large value under sparse traffic scenarios or small
under dense traffic situations. If the event message is too
old/expired, it will be discarded. Otherwise, it will be sent
to the next step to further bechecked (see Algorithm 1).
Algorithm 1 Lifetime Checking
Input (Msg, Timecurrent , Typeevent )
Timediff = Calculate-Diffrence(Timecurrent ,TimeE )
Timethreshold = Extract-Threshold-Time (Typeevent )
if Timediff > Timethreshold Then
Discard Event message
else
Go to next step
C. EXPERIENCE MEASUREMENT MODULE
In this section, we develop amodule tomeasure experience by
performing fuzzy logic. Based on this module, each vehicle
individually measures the level of experience of the sender
of the event message. According to [11], the experience of
direct interactions between nodes can be a factor to determine
the level of trust. To be more precise, the history of past
interactions between nodes is effective to update one node’s
belief in the trustworthiness of another. It is obvious that
nodes with good history of past interactions have positive
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impact on the trust score. On the contrary, bad experience in
past interactions decreases the level of trust. Therefore, it is
essential that each node in the VANET stores the history of
preceding interactions with others node. The stored informa-
tion can be used to evaluate the trust-worthiness level of the
nodes based on their previous experiences afterwards.
Building on this, we propose a module to compute the level
of trust of the sender based on experience. Our experience-
based trust represents a factor of trust that is based on direct
interactions. In addition, the proposed experience-based trust
is monitored for each particular node in the system which is
regularly updated depending on the requested vehicle’s satis-
faction with the given advice once it is asked. The proposed
experience-based trust model is also accumulative so that
it repeatedly updates the level of node’s trust. As a result,
to make the system scalable, the system requires only the
storing of the most recent trust values and the number of
interactions between nodes. In this work, the computation of
the trust is formalized.
The range of values of all personal experience-based trust
can be set either to 0 or 1, where 1 is indicative of absolute
trust and 0 represents utter distrust. Thus, the following proce-
dures can be executed to update the value of a node’s personal
experience trust, which has been previously done in [23].
Let EXPV (W ) ∈ (0, 1) be the value indicating the extent
to which V trusts (or distrusts) node W according to V ’s
personal experience in interacting with W . After V follows
an advice of W , if the advice is evaluated as reliable, then
depending on the level of current value of experience (Low,
Medium and High), the trust value EXPV (W ) is increased
by Algorithm 2, where 0 < α < 1 is a positive increment
factor. Otherwise, if W ’s advice is evaluated as unreliable,
then EXPV (W ) is decreased by Algorithm 3, where −1 <
β < 0 is a negative decrement factor and Minl,Minm,Minh
are 0, 0.3 and 0.6, respectively.
Algorithm 2 Experience Measurement When Sender Advice
Evaluated as Reliable
if EXPcurrent is Low then
EXPnew = (EXPcurrent −Minl)+Minm
if EXPcurrent is Medium Then
EXPnew = (EXPcurrent −Minm)+Minh
if EXPcurrent is High then
EXPnew = EXPcurrent + α (1− EXPcurrent )
if EXPnew > 1 then
EXPnew = 1
Due to the dynamic environment the absolute values of
α and β depend on other factors such as the event/task-
specific property and the data sparsity situation. For instance,
in the case that the interaction data is small, these values
required to be set to its maximum allowing more weights to
the available data. For more serious events such as collision
avoidance, |α| and |β| should be larger, to allow the system
to reduce or increase the values of trust of reporting agents
faster. It should also be noted that we might set |β| > |α|
Algorithm 3 Experience Measurement When Sender Advice
Evaluated as Unreliable
if EXPcurrent is High then
EXPnew = (EXPcurrent −Minh)+Minm
if EXPcurrent is Medium Then
EXPnew = (EXPcurrent −Minm)+Minl
if EXPcurrent is Low then
EXPnew = EXPcurrent + β (1− EXPcurrent )
if EXPnew < 0 then
EXPnew = 0
by having |β| = µ |α| and µ > 1 to facilitate the common
assumption that building up a trust should be strenuous, but
easily susceptible to be torn down. Setting too generously
possibly results in being too trusting of certain agents. Lenient
values for α leads the system to be over trusting of certain
agents. On the other hand, setting β austerely will result in
decreasing the number of agents being trusted. Of course,
under some specific conditions the system is required to be
strict and very defensive but it is not always the case. Based
on the conditions and situations, we should learn through
experience that which values are the best for a particular case.
It is also worthy to note that formulas of the experience-
based module are valuable to deal with nodes who attempt
to build up trust and deceive afterwards. Under this condi-
tion, trust must be torn down immediately once deception
is detected. Penalizing dishonest agents harshly discourage
and acts as a deterrent and prevent them from simply gath-
ering information from other nodes in order to boost their
trustworthiness. Since it is possible this information may be
inaccurate, this strategy runs the risk of severely destroying
trustworthiness.
FIGURE 1. Experience level (EL).
As mentioned earlier, the proposed experiment measure-
ment module is based on fuzzy logic. In this approach, fuzzi-
fication is the first step to adopt fuzzy logic technique to a real
application. In this step, classical data or crisp data convert
into fuzzy data or membership function. Therefore, the mea-
sured experiment value, as crisp data, is the input parameter
to be fuzzified, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The membership
functions namedLow,Medium andHigh are used to represent
the Experience Level(EL). The selection of EL membership
functions can be derived based on experience as well as trial
and error of the application requirement. As stated above,
the range begins at 0 and ends to 1.
D. PLAUSIBILITY MODULE
In this module, plausibility of sender will be evaluated
based on location verification of sender. This is because the
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location verification enables vehicles to verify received
location information and validate its integrity [24].
Shaikh et al. [25] also mentioned that location verification is
used to determine the correctness of the location information.
In this study, the proposed scheme evaluates the cor-
rectness of sender’s location using two modules including
Location Verification Using Distance (LVoD), and Location
Verification Using Time (LVoT) under both LOS and NLOS
condition. The output of this algorithm is the plausibility level
of sender (PLAUSLevel), as shown in Algorithm 4.
Algorithm 4 Evaluate the Plausibility Level of Sender
Input (Msg)
LVoD = Location Verification of SENDER (Distance)
LVoT = Location Verification of SENDER( Time )
PLAUSLevel = Fuzzy-DM (fuzzify(LVoD),fuzzify(LVoT))
Output ( PLAUSLevel )
1) LOCATION VERIFICATION USING DISTANCE(LVOD)
In this study, location/position verification is the most impor-
tant factor to check plausibility of sender. It determines
whether the sender has provided its true location or not.
Distance measurement between sender and receiver is a way
to verify a claimed position. Building on this, our proposed
scheme calculates the distance between two vehicles using
both GPS location information (X ,Y ) in a two dimensional
plane (DistanceGPS ) and radio signal strength (RSS) com-
putation (DistanceRSS ). This is because the implementation
of RSS to estimate distance is simpler with lower cost com-
pared to other radio range measurement techniques such as
Time of Arrival, Angle of Arrival, and Time Difference of
Arrival [26].
FIGURE 2. (a) Direct communication, (b) Indirect communication because
of the obstacle, (c) transmission range limitation.
Under LOS condition, where there are no obstacles
between transmitter and receiver (see Fig. 2.a), the pro-
posed scheme measures DistanceGPS between receiver (V )
and sender (W ) using Eq.1. In addition, node V calculates




|XV − XW |2 + |YV − YW |2 (1)
where (XV ,YV ) and (XW ,YW ) are the coordinates of sender
and receiver, respectively.
UnderNLOS condition, because of the immovable/movable
obstacles as well as limitation of transmission range
(see Fig. 2.b and 2.c), receiver (V )measures distance from
sender (W ) using a request that it will broadcast to its
direct neighbours (e.g. node N ). It is important to notice
that in this situation, node V tries to send a request to its
direct neighbours who have the good experience in the past
communication. Upon reception a verifying locationmessage
about node W through its direct neighbours (N ), node V
calculates DistanceGPS to W new coordinates of sender and
receiver’s location using Eq.1. It is obvious that a change in
the coordinates of nodes is because of themobility in VANET.
In addition, node V computes the DistanceRSS to node W
through node N by
DistanceRSS =
√
(dVN )2 + (dNW )2 − 2dVN · dNW · cosθ
(2)
where dVN is distance between V andW and dNW is distance
between N andW that measured using the RSS. The θ is the
angle between vectors EU and EZ that are calculated by
θ = ArcCos( EU · EV∥∥∥ EU∥∥∥ · ∥∥∥ EV∥∥∥ ) (3)
where EU = ENV = (U1,U2) = ((XV − XN ), (YV − YN )) andEZ = ENW = (Z1,Z2) = ((Xw−XN ), (YW −YN )). In addition,
EU .EZ = U1.Z1 + U2.Z2 and
∥∥∥ EU∥∥∥ = √U21 + U22 and ∥∥∥EZ∥∥∥ =√
Z21 + Z22 .
FIGURE 3. Difference distance level.
In order to verify sender, the proposed scheme computes
Distdiff = |DistanceRSS − DistanceGPS | and then evaluates
the severity level of Distdiff by converting this value to fuzzy
data. We consider Distdiff having a certain severity level.
As shown in Fig. 3, for the purpose of simplicity, we will
take three fuzzy sets into account as Low, Medium and High
to represent the LVoD. The selection of LVoD membership
functions are determined according to experience as well as
trial and error of the application requirement, hence the range
is between 0 and 1.
Distance Measurement Using RSS: As mentioned above,
under both LOS/NLOS condition, receiver has to calculate
its distance (DistanceRSS ) from sender bymeasuring the RSS.
However, due to the path loss exponent uncertainties, inaccu-
racy is the most important weakness in RSS-based distance
measurement [26]. Therefore, in a non-free space area such
as in vehicular networks, using RSS for distance estimation,
as it is seen in Eq.4, without knowing the path loss exponent
is not possible. This is because the path loss exponent will be
changed due to changing environment.
RSSIij = (10γ · log10Distanceij + X ) (4)
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FIGURE 4. Direct communication.
where γ is the path loss exponent, Distanceij represents
distance between node i and node j, X is the received sig-
nal strength at 1 meter distance. Due to the importance of
path loss exponent to estimate distance using RSSI, we use
the proposed approach for dynamic estimation of path loss
exponent presented in [26].
2) LOCATION VERIFICATION USING TIME (LVOT)
Time verification is another way to detect a falsely claimed
position [27]. To this end, assuming that both location infor-
mation of the sender and receiver are correct, the expected
received time of the message will be calculated. Accord-
ing to [25], the value of this time depends on the distance
between two vehicles and propagation speed. Based on the
physical medium of the link, propagation speed is between
2×108(m/s) and 3×108(m/s), [28]. In this study, we assumed
that the speed of signal propagation is equal to the speed of
light, c = 3× 108.
Under LOS condition where sender and receiver have
direct communication, we suppose that nodeW sends a mes-
sage to V at t1 and node V received the message at timerec
(see Fig. 4). It is expected that node V received the message
at timeexp that is measured using the following, [27], [29]:
timeexp = t1 + Dist(Vt2 ,Wt1 )c (5)
whereDist is distance between receiver and sender calculated
by Eq.1 and c = 3× 108.
Under NLOS condition, to verify node W , node V not
only calculates timeexp by Eq.6 but also it sends a request
to its direct neighbours who has direct communication with
W (e.g. node N ). Then, node N sends a request to W and
waits to reply. Upon receiving the response from W , node
N immediately measures timeexp using Eq.5 and checks the
validity of W by comparing the expected and received times
as mentioned earlier. Node N then will send back a reply to,
if node W is valid.
In order to check the validity of a sender, the proposed
scheme computes Timediff =
∣∣timeexp − timerec∣∣ and then
evaluates the severity level of Timediff by converting this
value as crisp value to fuzzy data. Like previous section, two
fuzzy membership named Acceptable and Not-Acceptable
are considered to represent LVoT. Node V verifies node W
if this value is placed in the acceptable level, otherwise it is
not confirmed. As illustrated in Fig. 5, the range is between
0 and 1.
Fuzzy inference process is the second step to implement
fuzzy logic. This step combines the membership functions
FIGURE 5. Difference time level.
TABLE 1. Fuzzy inference engine to determine plausibility level.
FIGURE 6. Plausibility level (PL).
with the control rules to derive the fuzzy output. The fuzzy
inference engine is a developed group of rules using expert
knowledge. In order to evaluate the certain level of plausi-
bility, we design the knowledge-based rules that links the
inputs and the outputs. These rules are associated to a careful
understanding of the philosophy behind vehicular network
behaviour. As presented in Table 1, the fuzzy inference engine
to determine plausibility level is based on 6 rules. As illus-
trated in Fig. 6, the membership functions named as Low,
Medium, andHigh are used to presented the PL. The selection
of PL membership functions is based on trial and error of the
application requirements and its range is between 0 and 1.
E. ACCURACY LEVEL MEASUREMENT USING FOG NODE
Despite the increasing usage of cloud computing, there are
still unsolved issues due to the inherent problem of cloud
computing such as unreliable latency, lack of mobility sup-
port, and location-awareness. Fog computing, also named
edge computing, can address those problems by providing
elastic resources and services to end users at the edge of
network, while cloud computing is more about providing
resources distributed in the core network [30]. According
to [31], fog computing has emerged as a promising technol-
ogy that can bring the cloud applications closer to the physical
IoT devices at the network edge.
In fog computing, facilities or infrastructures that can pro-
vide resources for services at the edge of the network are
called fog nodes. It is the physical device where fog com-
puting is deployed [31]. They can be resource-poor devices
such as set-top-boxes, access points, routers, switches, base
stations, and end devices.
In this paper, we assumed that fog nodes in vehicular
environment store all relevant data on events that occurred
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FIGURE 7. Accuracy level based on difference distance (AL).
in their area. The stored data can include the location and
the time of event. Building on this, we propose a module
to measures the accuracy level of location of event using
fuzzy logic. This module attempts to send a request to closest
fog nodes about the event’s location. If a fog node FoGNi
receives the request, it will first verify the request by checking
the existence of event in its event list. If it exists, it replies
to sender the relevant information of event, immediately.
Upon reception of a verifying message from one of the fog
nodes (FoGNi), it calculates the difference between location
sent by fog node and location included in message using
Distancefgn−msg =
√
(xfgn − xmsg)2 + (yfgn − ymsg)2 (6)
where (xmsg, ymsg) and (xfgn, yfgn) are the event location coor-
dinates included in the message and sent by fog node, respec-
tively.
We consider Distancefgn−msg having a certain severity
level. As shown in Fig. 7, for the purpose of simplicity,
we will take three fuzzy sets into account as Low, Medium,
and High to represent the AL. The selection of AL member-
ship functions is based on experience as well as trial and error
of the application requirement, thus the range begins at 0 and
ends to 1.
F. DECISION MAKING MODULE
In the fuzzy logic, the fuzzifier transforms the input values
into degrees of matching with linguistic values. In the pro-
posedmodel, input parameters collected by the source vehicle
are fuzzified using the predefined input membership func-
tions shown in Fig. 4, 6 and 8. The fuzzification transforms
the input value to names and degrees of membership in the
functions.
After the fuzzification step of the input values, fuzzified
generated values are used to evaluate the rules to obtain
the trust level of a sender (TRuSTlevel). The fuzzy rule-base
contains a number of fuzzy IFTHEN rules.
In our model, there are three input parameters including
PL, EL, and AL. The input parameters are each composed
of three fuzzy sets (Low, Medium and High). Based on
the parameters we design the rule table including twenty-
seven (27) IF-THEN rules to define the trust-level after the
fuzzification step. The number of rules (N ) depends on the
number of input parameters and the number of fuzzy sets
associated with the input parameter. The maximum possible




NFSI i = 3× 3× 3 = 27 (7)
TABLE 2. Fuzzy inference engine to determine trust level when fog node
is available.
TABLE 3. Fuzzy inference engine to determine trust level when fog node
is not available.
where NI is the number of inputs and NFSI is the number of
fuzzy set of inputs.
Table 2 shows the fuzzy inference engine to evaluate
TRuSTlevel . Since the usage of fog nodes may not be available
at any time anywhere, our proposed model evaluates the
TRuSTlevel without considering the accuracy level (AL) using
the rules defined in Table 3.
The final step is defuzzification, which is used to deter-
mine the value of the TRuSTlevel . In our system model,
we consider the centroid defuzzification technique. This
method is also known as center of gravity or centre of defuzzi-
fication area. This is the most commonly used technique
and is reasonably accurate. The centroid defuzzification tech-






where TRuSTlevel is the defuzzified output (it is the mem-
bership degree of output), µ(xi) and xi are the aggregated
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FIGURE 8. Map of Kuala Lumpur from Open Street Map database.
membership function and the fuzzy value, respectively. The
only disadvantage of this method is that it is computationally
difficult for complex membership functions. However, in our
system, membership functions have a simple trapezoid shape.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we present the simulation evaluation and
discuss the simulation results. To evaluate the performance of
the proposed beacon rate adoption, we have implemented the
proposed algorithm in a network simulator (ns-2) with SUMO
and MOVE traffic simulator tool for urban environment. The
SUMO is a free implementation of such a simulator and
supports car-following model. As shown in Fig. 8, the OSM
file of Kuala Lumpur, from Open Street Map database is also
utilized. We set the maximum speed of vehicles at 110 m/s.
The simulation area is set at 2 km × 2 km and the maximum
node density on the simulation area is 500 nodes. According
to [11], on the optimal data rate, we set channel bandwidth
at 6 Mbps for this simulation.
In physical layer, two-ray ground reflection model is used
as radio propagation model. In addition, transmission range
of vehicles is set at 250 meter. In our simulation, we used the
IEEE 802.11p to simulate theMAC layer. AODV also utilized
as routing protocol. The traffic source of the simulation is
Constant Bit Rate (CBR) with a value of 36 kbps, which is
based on UDP packet generation traffic. The total simulation
time is 100 seconds. All configurations are simulated with
30 different random seeds to achieve a reasonable statistical
significance.
A. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section shows the explanation of the initial carried out
experimentations in order to validate the accuracy of pro-
posed model.
Fig. 9 depicts the correlation behaviour between input and
output variables. The trend shows that the value of output
trust level increases when the value of plausibility is between
0.6 to 1 as well as experience between 0 to 0.4. More-
over, we can see that the output increases when plausibility
between 0.4 to 1 and experience between 0.4 to 1. Thus, our
fuzzy inference system could increase trust level as plausibil-
ity and experience increase or vice versa.
In order to evaluate the proposed model, there are two
main conclusions that can be extracted from analyzing such
results. In two cases, we evaluate the model with fog nodes
and without fog nodes in both LOS and NLOS environments.
FIGURE 9. Correlation between inputs and output.
FIGURE 10. Accuracy evaluation without collusion.
First, in Fig. 10 we observe a detriment in the accuracy of
the model as the percentage of malicious drivers increases.
In the worst case, where 90% of vehicles in the VANET
spread bogus or false traffic warnings, our model is capable
to distinguish around 55% of the cases when the fog node is
available. In the second test, when fog nodes are not available,
our model is capable to fairly distinguish around 52%. In con-
trast, it is able to achieve an accuracy of around 98% and 95%
with and without fog nodes where 10% of vehicles spread
bogus traffic warnings. As shown in this figure, in the worst
realistic scenario, when 50% of the users behave improperly,
accuracy of our model is around 75%.
In the second experiment, malicious drivers collude in
order to unfairly praise themselves while trying to decrease
the reputation of actually benevolent ones. The results
obtained after performing such experiments can be observed
in Fig. 11. This figure shows that the trend of accuracy of our
model is below 50% even using fog nodes (continuous line)
and without using fog nodes (dashed line) where the percent-
age of attackers are greater than 80% and 85%, respectively.
Again, in the worst realistic scenario (i.e. 50% of malicious
drivers), our model is able to succeed around 73% of the
times. According to [12], the trust model is not completely
useless when the accuracy is below 50%.
As expected, the results of our evaluation show that the
proposed model has better performance in terms of accuracy
and integrity in comparison with TRIP [12]. In terms of com-
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FIGURE 11. Accuracy evaluation with collusion.
plexity, because of the advances in chip manufacturing tech-
nology that have made it practical to embed fuzzy decision
making systems in hardware chips, hence it ensures that the
implementation of our model is simple.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, we show our proposal, as one of the useful
solutions in order to usage trust management techniques in
Vehicular ad hoc network. It is designed to be fast, light
and accurate. Our simulation results clearly indicated that the
proposed trust model performs a series of security checks
to ensure the correctness of the information received from
authorized vehicles. Actually, after surveying the current state
of the art in this field, a number of design requirements for
trust models in VANET are well defined. Some tests have
proved the accuracy of our proposal under certain conditions.
Moreover, we apply fog nodes as a facility to assess the
level of accuracy of event’s location. The simulation results
show that our solution is not only able to detect malicious
attackers and faulty nodes but also tackles the uncertainty and
imprecision of data in vehicular network in both LOS and
NLOS.
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